
TOR TflK LAME.

fsws and Ntr for Womrn.
Qtifcn Victoria's visit to the south

of Trance thin winter will be spent at
Cannes.

Tho Madeira rond nt Brighton, in
England, lias become a great place for
ladies on tricycles.

There have been 1S4 women students
at Michigan university' during 1S32.
Of this number 110 were in the lit-
erary department.

Taris is setting women a sensible
fashion in dispensing with high-heele- d

shoes. Flat soles are to be the order
hereafter, and women will bo able to
walk without a rotary motion.

It is said that a lady school-teach- er

in Auburn, Mo., during the summer va-
cation raked 100 tons of hay, har-
nessed the horse for the meadow and
felt all the better for the field exercise.

Miss Mary S. Tegram, for many
years preceptress and teacher of math-
ematics in Illinois female college,
Jacksonville, has accepted a similar
position under Dr. Da Jlotte, Xenia
college, Xenia, Ohio.

Mrs. Mary Austin, who recently died
in Washington, was the mother of
forty-fou- r children, only eleven of
whom are now alive. In addition to
these duties, she was a doctor and sur-
geon and served through the, war with
the rank of major.

The competition of young girls for
appointment in tho English postal ser-
vice is increasing. At an examination
to test the qualilications of applicants
there were 800 candidates for thirty
places. The salary is very small, be-
ginning at only 2.50 a week.

Mrs, Mary Jacklin, Detroit's female
brokor and speculator, has raised a
family of four children with success,
giving them a liberal education, and
has accumulated a fortune of $50,000
in the produce business. She is now
sixty-fo- ur years 'old and " smart as a
cricket" yet, being well and favorably
known in the business circles of De-
troit.

Taking the United States through
there is not a large city, says the Phila-
delphia Press, where marriage engage-
ments are so formally announced and
looked upon as such solemn obligations
as in Philadelphia. Long engagements
also prevail here to .a considerable ex-
tent, and they are looked upon as good
things, because they familiarize young
people with each ther and give them
a chance to test their congenialty and
escape in time if they find they do not
agree.

Fanhion Note.
Fancy feathers of every description

re the rago for millinery use.
Arabesques , of satouche are the

leading jacket and wrap garnitures.
Telegraph, hussar, electric and royal

are four very popular shades of blue.
Eoyal cardinal jackets are very fash-

ionably worn over black skirts of silk,

Amazone cloths embroidered or
adorned with arabesques of satoudio
compose the favorite trimmings lof ,

autumn promenade costumes. - ; ;

Shaggy good of all kinds in brown,
fawn color, dark green, dark blue, or
in plaids of heather mixtures are the
most fashionable of all utility fabrics.'

The coming of the "Jersey Lily
lias largely increased the sale in Amer.
ica of the jersey bodice, whose popi- -

larity she long ago inaugurated ih
London. j p.

Derbies and other masculine-looklo- g

hats appear on the, beads Jf many
pretty and weUrdressed young worjien
along the fashionable

"
promenades; of

Xew York.
Standing collars of velvet, fastening

behind, 'have falls or frills of Oriental
lace below them, while the collar rest
upon the neck without any reljef of
white or cream lace above theiu.,

The newest linen collars are narrow
bands fastening with a simulated slide
or buckle of linen, through which a
linen tongue is passed, and fastened
iii'terward with'

a small gilt screw but-
ton.

Jersey waists shaped to the figure
are finished at the bottom with high
scarf draperies, and sometimes with a
box plaiting set on high, with t)ie bot-
tom of .the jersey c ut into points back
and front. ', t ,

A dark, dull green velvet train and
bodice of the Bame are considered the
correct wear with palo green silk or
satin front breadths, paniers and plas-
trons forming the other parts of an
evening toilet.

Dorsay redingotea are imported,
made of black Lyons - velvet and
trimmed with a magnificent applique
work of black embroidery and jet.
They are fastened down the Jront
from the throat to the bottom of the
skirt v.ith costly cordelieres and
handsome cut jet buttons in medallion
designs.

The huge bridal bouquet of white
roses is now frequently replaced by a
large - fan made of gardenais, white
star flowers and stephauotis. This fan
depends from the right side by a gold
or silver chatelaine, but is raised and
carried in the hand ia place of the
bouquet as the bride enters church or
parlor.

Some of the most expensive wraps
are simply lung cloaks of embossed
plush or velvt-- or plain fabrics, with
borders of priceless fur or needlework
passeraeuU-rio-, with each raised leaf
and flower worth tho price of a yard
of ordinary tnniinin, wnile other gar-
ments ara so complicated in construc-
tion and so elaborately ramished as to
be alaiutt as iude.wribublu as some of
the iatrical's ftotuimi with plaiting,
puffs, plastrons. ;t;.dvLo.i and other
decorative features.

It is K iid tl. it there art' upward tt
8 000 stoii'.i p!oA-i-i machines no- -

siu ployed in J'jiiiiiil aa-- l Gotland.

Origin of Tho tksjrivlitsr Day.

The idea of Tlinr.livin? day, rys
a wriior in the Chicn;;o Tribnnr, is as
old aHhe human race. It is a port of
natural religion. In connection with
the fruits ot; the earth the thanksgiv-
ing festival lias been celebrated frm
the remotest antiquity. AVe find it in
the seventh Idyll of Theocritus, where
Simichidns Fays: "Isow, this is our
way to the Tlialysia; for our friends,
in sooth, are making a feast to Dcme-te-r

(Ceres) of the beautiful robe, of-

fering the first fruits of their abund-
ance. Since, for them, in bounteous
measure, the goddess has piled the
trashing floor with barley." Plutarch
tells of the emperor who, after his re-

turn to Home from a disastrous
campaign, concealed tb facts
and proclaimed a "Thanksgiv-
ing," which was duly observed;
explaining, when the fact came to be
known, that he did not wish to de-

prive the people of a day of enjoy-
ment. Under the Hebrew dispensa-
tion thanksgiving was observed as the
Feast of the Tabernacles, or of the- -

Ingathering; earlier in the season
there being the festival of first fruits,
in connection with which the people
were reminded of tho giving of the
law. The idea of law was also con-

nected with the feast of Demeter or
Ceres ; and the analogy between tho
classic and the Hebrew festival is sig-
nificant and worthy of investigation.
But the ancient thanksgiving did not,
a3 some have fancied, skip down over
the ages to find an exclusive homo
in.. America. In ono way or
another it was always observed
on the continent, as in parts of Eng-
land, it occurred at Martinmas. In-
deed, it was a popular institution in
England before it fairly had a foothold
in Massachusetts. Butler, who wrrote
in 1051, gives a better idea of the true
state of things in a few lines than
could be given by any formal history :

For Hndbras who thought he 'ad won
The field as certain as a ran,
And having routed the whole troop,
With a victory wbh cock-a-hoo-

Thinking he 'ad done enough to pnroheaa
Thanksgiving day among the churches.
When we go back to the century be-

fore Butler it is found to be filled up
with fasts and thanksgivings, especially
during the time of Elizabeth, as the
publications of the Parker society prove.
Under Elizabeth it was expressly
ordered that on Thanksgiving days no
servile labor should be performed, and
severe penalties were attached to tho
violation of the order. The New
England,, .worthies adopted the prin-
ciple. In 5569 Thanksgiving entered
into. Rogation day, and it was ordered
that thanks should then be offered
"for the. increase and abundance of
His fruits upon the face of the earth."
In the seventeenth century the custum
was continued; and in the year 1749,

hen Massachusetts was dumb, Henry
speaks, in his published sermon, of tho
"Te Drums, proclamations, forms of
prayers and thankgivings, sermons,"
etc., thaj abounded. Such, then, was
the state of things in England. Indeed,
just before the Plymouth colonists came
over, the special thanksgivings had

(been incorporated into the prayer-boo- k;

while Copeland's "Virginia's God
;te thanked," preached before the Vir-
ginia company in Bow church, illus-

trated the tendency of the times, ho
being followed by Dr. Donne. The
early settlers brought with them a tra-
ditional respect for days of thanksgiv-
ing. Nevertheless false notions on this
subject alxnmd, and Thansgiving day
is popularly'supposed to have been es-

tablished first aj Plymouth, and con-

tinued without interruption from tho
landing until now; while a supple-
mental theory declares that the ed

originators of the festival in-

tended thereby to suppress Christmas.
In the first place, it must be stated

that the earliest service of this kind
was held by the Church of England

'men, the Popham colonists, who, Au-
gust 9, 1G07 (O. S.), landed upon Mon-hega-n,

near the Kennebec, and, under
the shadow of a high' cross, listened to
a sermon by Chaplain Seymour, also
"gyving God thanks for our happy
nieetinge and saft'e aryvall into the
contry." Next we. pass to Plymouth,
where, fn 1C21, the autumn after the
arrival, a notable thanksgiving was
held. The brfef accounts present a
joyous picture. As we learn from
Winslow, the harvest being gathered,
the governor " sent four men on fowl-
ing, that sowe might,, after a special
manner, rejoice together," and the tra-
ditional turkey was lidded to the abun-
dant Venison'. The pe lo gave them-
selves up to recreation and the t

chief Massasoit was, foisted for three
days with his ninety swarthy retalr

.A Practical Joke.
Miss Van Zandt, the American

prima donna, who has won such envi-
able honors in Paris, was lately the
heroine of a little comedy at tho
Musee Grevin.. She went to that fa-

mous gallery of wax figures with her
mother and some friends, and, seeing
a vacant niche draped with red cur-tains,.-in

a, room where there were no
other visitors than her own party,
slipped into it, gave her friends an ad-

monitory glance, and sat still. Tho
curtain were drawn so that only her
bust and head were visible. Pretty
noun visitors thronsred in. "See." said
one, "there is a new figure, Mlfe. Van
Zsuadt. what a good likeness r A
group gathered round, expressing,
some admiration, others disapproval,
Vj fail" singer meanwhile keeping
perfectly." etill. At last a languid,
supercilious and altogether superior
lady came' along, viewed the dainty
features, fair locks and sparkling eyes
ttnd then said : "So this is Mile. Van
Zandt," is it? Quito pretty, but no like-
ness. 1 never would have recognized
it if I hadn't been told" and then
the supposed wax ti;mre burst into a
merry peal of laughter, sprang from
tho niche t!id tripped away amid the

and chagrin cf the critiu
of the crowd.and the applause .-

' "Wood SobKvtr liny.
One of the trail nHwi growing out

f tho loose bnTiness inethixls that
prevailed during civil war was the
wiling of wood fi3')' Hay in this
city is sold in VileV of an averageaweight of pi'Uiiii-t- , 1 be size of a bale
being nlxiut foty. und a ouarter feet
long, two and u Iralf wile and two.
divo. In the earlv tiara of the trade
t he pressers tied up the bundle with
hickory wythes ; but as improved
machinery was invented, and the hay
was pressed into more compact bales,
the wvthe cave way to wire, with
several pieces of wood running the
length of the bale. As prices lose
during tho war the weight of the wood
slats increased, until it was no un-
common thing to find more than
thirty pounds of wood in one bale,
and that custom has continued to
this day. But as hard, times came on
after the panic the larger buyers of
hay in the city began to find fault and
proposed to have a law ordinance
passed prohibiting the sale of wood as
hay. This alarmed those shipping to
the city, and, going to Albany, they
had a law passed which allowed a
prosser to use twenty pounds of wood
to tho bale, and further allowed full
weight when the shrinkage did not
exceed five pounds. This law is tine
of the dead letters of the statute lmok,
for many of the buyers refused to buy
unless the commission men. through
whom the pressers in the country sell
the hay, would agree to deduct the
weight of the wood from the gross
Wf ight of tho bales.

One reason why dealers are anxious
to do away with the use of wood en-

tirely is that the Southern trade, of
which New York has until recently
had a monopoly, is going to Boston
and Baltimore, where no wood S used.
Last June the abuse was made the
subject of formal action by an asso-
ciation of livery stable keepers and
another of brewers 108 firms in all.
They agreed to buy nothing but nay,
and sent out a circular to dealers with
that statement. Dealers notified the
pressers in the country, and since that
time the weight of wood sent to the
market has been reduced sixty per
cent. New Turk Sun

At Your Service.
Scene on railway platform at Hei-

delberg traveler to university stu-
dent : " Sir, you are crowding keep
back, sir." .

U. S. fiercely " Don't you like it.
Allow me to tell you that I am at
your servicb at any time and place."

Traveler benignantly "Ah, in-

deed, that is very kind of you. Just
carry this satchel for me to the hotel."

In 1873 Brazil had 333,201 slaves.
On June 30, 1882, their number was
147,168.

The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at savs:
Mr. Charles Eeis, No. 1G11 Second
l.'arondelet avenue, this city, was cured
by St. Jacobs Oil after sixteen years'
suffering with rheumatism.

It is said that there are unward of
3,000 steam plowing machines now
employed in England and Scotland.

The Boston Globe brings this item:
Charles S. Strickland. Esq., this city,
was cured of rhuematism bv St. Jaool-- s

Oil.

While we retain the power of render-
ing service and conferring favors we
seldom experience ingratitude.

AiWIcs to Consumptives.
On the ni'pearauce of the first symptoms,

a pencral uebility, loss of appetite, pallor,
chiily sensations, followed by ni'rlit-swet-

and corjgh, prompt ineasnres of relief should
be tnkeu. . Consumption is scrofulous dis-
ease of tho lungs, therefore nse the gwil

blood purifier and Btrenjjtn
restorer. Dr. I'ierca's " Golden Medical Dis-
covery. Superior to cod liver oil as a nu-
tritive and uusnrpassed as a pectoral. 1 or
weak lungs, spitting of blood and kindred
afflict ions it has no equal. Sold by
for Dr. Pierce's treatise on Consumption
send two stamps. World's Diapeunary Med-
ical Association, DuiTslo, N. Y.

The total revenue of Russia durinir the
first half of the present yar amounted to
Uti.lDH.&yi rubles, aud thjf expenditure to

Mil mi). lea

MKIk Ma Iflore, I.nillea!"
for Dr. Pierce's " i'ayoi ite Prescription" is
a prompt and certain remedy .for the painful
disorders peculiar Uyjour sex. By all drus-gist- e.

The title of "Commodore " has been in
troduoed into the German tleet. It will Big
nify the commander of a station.

Woman nil II rr Discaiee
is the title of a lartte illuntrutej treatise by
Dr. JUV. Pierce, Butfalo, N. Y., sent to u:iy
addrtuts for three 6tnmpav It teacho snc- -
cesbiui seir trem inert.

Twelve hundred head of sheep sold in
Enyland for $lC,Kr0, the bitf'iest price ou
record ut a larye sale.

Kraser Axle (.reaiae.
One greasing lasts two weekBt all others two

or three days. Do not be imposed on by the
huuibuff stuffs offered. Ask your dealer forFru-wr'- s,

withlubelou. Saves your horse labor aad
you loo. It received first medal nt the Centn-u- i

al and Puris ExpoMtions. Sold everywhere.

Curboline, a natural hair res orer and d ress-u-

ns now improved and perfectml, is pro-
nounced by competent authority to be the be.-t-.

article ever, invented to restore the vitality of
youth to diseased and faded hair. Try it.

Skinny Men. " Wells' Health Uenewer" re-
stores health, cures dyspepsia, impotence. $1.

Wells' "Kough on Corns." lfc Ask for it.
Complete cure. Corns, warts, burnous.

Pcek cod-l- it b oil, from Belectod livers,
on the seiwhore, by Caswell, Hazard fc Co., N.
Y. Absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once token it prefer it to nil others.
Physicians declare it superior to all other oils.

Chawed hands, fare, pimples and rouph
skin cured by nsiut; Juniper Tar Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co.. New Yor!i.

Gr Lyon's Patent Hsel St iffeners a, plied to
new booto or shoes biforo you run i'liiu over.

Jobn Kubn. of Liilsyt-tu- , li. Lii ft ry narrow

uttc&pe fmw dwnth, Tlii in t ntjry : On
yvar atfQ I wan tu .U lust BOtgi- of t ;jv:mitim. Out

tttt jbdH'.iuiji sva my cjmo up. I :tu to luw

.hM oar.'itwcUJriuiid 1 eoultl nut lift) l i.'."-'u- h'jan.
My tnwiivia lliun uurcluuoj A bulli p! l . Wm. IIaU'a
Kli.&m fur lUe Luug-ii-, wlilch banti u.. 1 tintiaud
until I U uiu bolUuv. I iuu bww iu tfctt &

LtrUif ujhm! Ob ( ti.ur mfcdlcUie.

lieury's t'uxballe titlrr.
Tlii bt H m tli irll lot thiU, bruiM, Buros,

Itii-"- halt Khouiu. Tetlar. Chopped lluid. Olili.
LUm-- , L'uriu. uid Ail kiaUH uf Skim EnipHunA, Mo. Ovl
U.orj', SkIva. m All MIwia An bat uurutleBA.

TIlK ll j.T.I It CITY lTltORE.
The Commotion. 'n Iit His H!tfmrM el

n 1 11.1 hleluH.
An nmin.p.l article from the Rochester (N.

T.llfiiKwntnnif Chixmiilt wn published
In this pnper recently and ha been the sub-
ject of much conversation "both in profes-
sional circles and on the street. Apparently
it caused mors commotion in Rochester, as
the folloivina from the same paper shows :

Dr. J.B. Hpninn.ttho is well known notonly
in Rochester, but in nearly every port of
America, sei't an extended article to this pa-
per," few hy since, which was duly pub-
lished, detailing his remarkable experience
and rescue from, lint seemed to be oirtnrti
death. It wrmld ftiMmrtowihle to nnmerntt
the personal inquiries which have been ninde
at our office as to the vainhty nf the article,
hut they havs been so numerous that fiu'licr
investigation of the subject was deonuU an
editorial necessity.

With this end m view A represetJntivo of
this paper called on Dr. Henion, at hTs resi-
dence on St. Paul street, when the following
interview occurred : "That articlo of yours,
doctor, has created qnite a whirlwind. Are
tho statements alout the terrible condition
you were in, and the way you were rescued
such as you can sustain? '

" Every one of thorn and many additional
ones. Few people ever get so near the grave
as I did and then return, and I am not sur-
prised that the publio think it marvelous. It
was marvelous."

"How In the world did you, a physician,
come to be brought so low?"

" By neglecting the first and most simple
symptoms. I did not think I was sick. It
is true I had frequent headaches) felt tired
most of the time, could eating nothing ono
day and was ravenous tho next; felt dull in-
definite pains and my stomach was out of
order, but I did not think it meant anything
serious." . - .

"Ilut have these common ailments any-
thing to do with the fearful Wright's disease
which took so firm a bold on you?"

"Anything? Why, they are the sure Indi-
cations Of the first stages of that dreadful
malady. The fact is few people know or
realize what ails them, and I am sorry to say
that too few physicians do either."

"That is a strange statement, doctor."
" But it is a true one. The medical pro-

fession have been treating symptoms in-
stead of diseases for years, and it is high
time it ceased. We doctors have been clm- -
ping off the twigs when we should strike ut
the root. Tho symptoms I have just men-
tioned or any unusual action or irritation of
the water channels indicate th approach of
Bright's disease even more than a cough an-
nounces the coming at consumption. We
do not treat the cough, but try to help tho
lungs. We should not waste onr time trying
to relieve the headache, stomach, pains
about tho body or other symptoms, but go
directly to the kidneys, the source of movt
of these ailments."

" This, then, is what you meant when yon
slid that more than one-ha- lf the deaths
which occur arise from Bright's disease, is it,
doctor?"

"Precisely. Thousands of dis-
eases are torturing people y, w hen in
reality it is Bright's disease in soino one of
its many forms. ' It is a hydra-heade- d mon-
ster, and the slightest symptom should
strike terror to every one who has them. I
can look back and recall hundreds of death i

which physicians declared at the time were
caused by paralysis, apoplexy, heart disease,
pneumcnie, malarial fever and other com
mon complaints which I neo now were caused
by Bright's disease."

"And did all these cases luiveBimple symp-
toms at first V

"Every one of them, and might have bc?n
cured as I was by the timely use of the sumo
remedy Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure. I am getting my eyes thoroughly
oponed in this matter and think I am help-
ing others to see the facta and their possible
danger also. Why, thure are no end of
truths bearing on this subject. If you want
to know more about it go and see Mr. War-
ner himself. Ue was sick the same as I, and
is the healthiest man inKochester to-da-y. He
ha-- i made a study of this subject andean gie
yon more facts than I con. Go, too, andsee Dr.
Lattimore, the chemist, ut the University.
If you want facta there ore any quantity ol
them showing the aliinuing increase of
Bright's disease, its simple and decoptive
symptoms, and that therw is but one way by
which it can be escaped."

Tolly satisfied of the trnth and foroe of
the doctor's words, the reporter bade him
good-da- y and called on Mr. Warner at his
establishment on Excltfinge street. At first
Mr. Warner was inclined to be reticent, but
lenrning that the information desired was
about tho alarming increase of Bright'
diseat-e- , his manner dionged instantly and
he spoke very earnestly :

" It is true that Bright's disease has in-
creased wonderfully, and we find, by reliable
statistics, that in the past ten years its
growth has been -- M per cent. Look at the
prominent men it has carried off: Everett,
Sumner, Chase, Wilson, Carrenter, Bishop
Haven and others. This is terrible, and
shows a greater growth than that of any
other known complaint. It should be plain
to every one that something must be done to
cheok this increase or there is no knowing
where it may end."

" Do you think many people are afflicted
with it to-d- who do not realize it, Mr.
Warner?"

" Hundreds of thousands. I have a
striking example of this trnth which has just
come to my notice. A prominent professor
in a New Orleans medical college was lec-
turing before Ids class on the subject ol
Bright's diseaee. He had various fluids un-
der microscopic analysis, and was showing
the students what the indications of this
terrible malady were. In order to show,
the contrast between healthy and un-
healthy fluids, be hud provided vial
the contents of whi'h w ere drawn from
his own person. ' And now, gentlemen,' he
said, 'as we have seen the unheal thy indica-
tions, I will show yon how it appears in a
state of perfect healtth,' and he submitted his
own fluid to the nsual test. As he watched
the result his countenance suddenly changed

his color and command both k ft him, and
'D a trembling voice he said: ' Gentlemen, I
'.ip.ve made a painful discovery; I have
lirighl's disease of the. kidneys,' and in lens
than a year he was dend."

' You believe, then, that it has no symp-
toms of its own and is frequently unknown
even by the person wlois afflicted with it?"

" It has no symptoms of its own and 'very
often) none at ulL L'snally no .two people
have the same symptoms, and frefuently
death is the first symptom. The slightest
indications of any kidney difficulty should be
enough to strike terror to anyone. I know
what I am talking about, for I have been
through all the stages of kidney disease."

" You know of Dr. Uenioo's case?"
" Yes, I have both read and heard of it."
" It is very wonderful, is it not?"
"A very prominent case but no more so

than a treat many others that have come to
my notice as having been cured by the same
meanK."

" You believe, then, that Bright's disease
can be cured?"

" I know it rtm. I know it from the ex-

perience of hundreds of prominent persons
who were given up to die by both their phy-
sicians and friends."

" Yon speak of your own experience, what
was it?"

" A fearful one. I had felt languid and
unfitted lor business for years. ButldidnOk
know wiiat ailed me. When, however,
I found it was kidney difficulty 1

thought there wa3 little hope, and so did
the doctors. I heve Bince learned that one
of the physicians of . tliis city pointed
me out to a gentleman on the
itreet one day, saying: 1 'there goes a
man who will bo dead within a year.' I be.
iiuve his words would have proven true if I
had not fortunately secured and used the
ivmeJy now known us Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure."

"And this earned you to manufacture it?"
" r. caused me to investigate. I went

to the cities, saw physicians pre-
scribing and using it, aud I therefore deter-uiine-

as a duty I owud humanity aud the
sr.ilfi-'.rig.- to bung it within their reach, and
:'"'.. i known in e'ei y part of America,

i Sold in every i!r:ig anil has become a
h,ni link) neecs'ilv.'1 '

The rsnnrtfr h ft Mr. Wnrner, rtilch im- -

!
'fussed with the enrneslTu nnd sincorily of
lis BtMteii'mits nnd next paid n vi'it to Ir.

S. A. I jut f mot i"i nt his leilenceon Trinca
street. Dr. Laiiimoiv, til'.bonrh busily

npon mutters ciMineeteil with
tho Slat" board of health, of which li is
one of the analysts, courteously Answered
the questions that were propounded him:

" Did yon ninkn a chemical analysis of the
case of Kir. 11. II. Waruer some three yean
ago, doctor?"

" Yes, sir."
" What did this analysis show yon?"
"The presence of albumen and tube casts

In great abundance."
" And w hat did the symptoms indicate?"
" A serious disease of the kidneys."
"Did you thtnk Mr. Warner could re--

covcrV1
"No, "ir, - I did tint think it pomuhln. It

was feld'.mi, indeed, that so prnnonnrod a
c;i-- had tip to that time ever been cured."

" Do you know anything abort the remedy
which cured him ?"

" Yes, I have ohntniosll- - :"'yzcd it and
upon critical examtmith-,- n id it.tntireiy
free fro'n any poisonous or Uolotcfiip'S

- v a
We publish the forrgTilrg stnteni'iirs in

view of tho commotion which tho publicity
of Dr. Houion's article has cau-ic- and to
meet the protestations which have locn
made. The standing of .Xr. llcniun,
Mr. Warner nnd Dr. Lattimore in tho com-
munity is beyond question, and the Mnte-nien-

they make cannot for a mm nt I e
doubted. They conclusively shov that
Bright's disease of the kidneys is r of the
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